Abstract
But this is a festa; so there are hamburgers and chips and hot dogs and Fanta for the children, and even six packs of beer smuggled in in green and red coolers. For three hours people eat, drink and reminisce about the old days when there was no Feast day to lighten the backbreaking labour in the hot and wet fields of heavy red volcanic soil; about the loved ones who stayed behind to deal with the tyrannical padrone, the greedy mafiosi and the Fascist thugs; has it that rain will never spoil this day, and in fact with a slight lifting of the heavy atmosphere everyone now knows it is time for the most important event of the day.
The crowds flow back towards the church in which the three statues of the saints are silently gliding (through the agency of some invisible mechanism) forwards and down from their capella onto the vara, a gold plated contraption, more ornate than a haughty cardinal's sedan, in which they will be paraded through the town and fields of Silkwood. As the vara is wheeled forward out of the church by black-suited members of the festival committee the church bell begins to toll. Once in the open the vara pauses and the first of the fumogena bombe (smoke bombs) explode forcing infants to clap hands to ears. The faithful now press forward and make their offerings: though the saints are richly decorated with watches and jewellery of gold, precious gems, rosaries and other valuables, today it is mostly money which is handed up to the custodians who place the notes, sometimes thick rolls of 50s into the red velvet bags which hang at each corner of the vara. With each donation the custodians cry out in a full voice "Con buona fede, viva Sant'Alfio" (With true faith, long live Saint Alfio). Parents proffer infants wound in snow-white Christening silk; and these too are taken in both hands by a custodian who holds the infant aloft with arms fully stretched and cries out "Con buona fede, viva Sant'Alfio". A thousand red and green balloons are released: they rise rapidly into the air and float away together, breaking up and dispersing over distant canefields. In the next moment a crop-dusting plane sweeps terrifyingly low showering the vara and the crowd with red and green blossoms. Four men now grasp a wheelchair, occupant with lolling head and all, and amazingly hoist it up before the loving gazes of Alfio, Filadelfo and Cirino. With the chanting of the crowd, the tolling of the bell, the impact of the fumpogena bombe, the tears and joy, the vara begins to move slowly forward. Preceding the saints on their annual processione, a symbolic repetition of their original via dolorosa, are a young man carrying a crucifix, the committee officials, children dressed in the traditional costumes of their village or province and then the clergy. Following the vara are women dressed in green and red, some barefooted, and then everyone else. In the not too distant past in Sicily it was common for especially devout followers to make the journey shuffling on hands and knees, and some might even lick the ground over which the saints had passed, eventually leaving glistening streaks of blood and spittle from lacerated tongues. But today the recitation of the rosary and the singing of hymns suffices as atonement. The saints look wonderingly left, right and centre while the bells continue to ring and the smoke bombs to explode as the procession winds its way through Silkwood arriving back at the festival in time for the second of the day's masses, la messa festiva, which will be said in Italian by a priest of the Scalabrinian order, traditional pastors to the Sicilians. This mass is held in the school hall, the better to accommodate the greater numbers, though despite this the crowds spill over onto verandahs and even into the open where they merge imperceptibly with the merrymakers. Between the religious ceremony inside with its Italian hymns and the festivities under the marquee where Domenico is singing "Volare", between the sacred and the secular, there is now no clear boundary.
Meanwhile the saints stand in the open making themselves available for private adoration.
One woman carefully pins her deceased husband's watch to the heart shaped shield worn by Saint Filadelfo. A man prostrates himself in turn before each idol and kisses the feet while praying that his wife will be miraculously cured of her cancer. Another woman blesses herself with the sign of the cross and before turning reluctantly away caresses the cheek of young Cirino. An elderly man with walking stick limps to the vara and puts his lips to a miniature monstrance. Through the lens of this reliquary one can see a dusty shadow, the remains of a piece of bone unearthed from the Sicilain graveyard of the three saints. It is unimaginable that the kisses, caresses, touches and gazes of these devotees fall on mere plaster and paint. The saints themselves have an uncannily life-like aura. Most religious statuary is slightly larger than life-size, but these idols are curiously non-standard, not much above a metre tall, perhaps to emphasize the youth of the three brothers. One feels drawn to them as to one's own children, while unsmiling, they seem to focus with wonder on something not visible to ordinary mortals. One can move back and forth in front of them, but the gaze has no identifiable focal point. If one could look through their eyes a rift might open in one's consciousness and a world where the ordinary and the religious are intermingled would be unconcealed, a world not unlike that of today's festival, where the generations gather in the presence of a heavenly and eternal family.
Dusk approaches and soon there will be dinner, then fireworks, and after, dancing and farewells. Late that night when the revellers have dispersed to their narrow beds, the
